
Caran d’Ache Office Products 

 

849 Gift Line 
The 849 is genuinely a cult object, both smart and informal, with its aluminum body distinguished by its 

hexagonal shape: six facets of a unique temperament that make it an iconic ballpoint suited to all 

occasions. The famous giant Goliath cartridge gives it exceptional writing performance. 

Designed for discriminating taste 

Light weight aluminum bodies 

Wear resistant electrostatic powder coating in Classic and Fancy colors 

 Metal Slimpack cases make the 849 the perfect gift  

 Slimpacks feature a metal hinge and magnetic catch 

 Ball point pens feature Goliath cartridges with medium tips and blue ink. 

 Classic or fantasy colours 

 Flexible clip 

 Made in Switzerland 

 

Genuine Caran d’Ache retail displays are available, call for more information 

849 Gold Bar Slimpack 

849 Brut Rosé Slimpack 

849 Original Slimpack 

849.999 

849.997 

849.069 

849.970 

Yellow 

849.590 

Pink 

The 849 Pop Line ballpoint pen + slimpack metal box 

with matching colour mark and magnetic closure.  

Available in six colours. 

849.099 

Display with 

10 pieces 

849.169 

Display with 

10 pieces 

849.097 

Display with 

10 pieces 

849 Pop Line 

849.730 

Green 

849.509 

Matte Black 

849.502 

Matte White 

849.530 

Orange 

849.555 

Display with 10 boxes 

849.640 

Blue 

849.780 

Red 

The 849 Pop Line Metal-X ballpoint 

pen + slimpack metal box with 

matching colour mark   Available in 

six colours. 

849 Pop Line Metal-X 

849.809 

Black 

849.712 

Green 

849.671 

Touquoise 

849.850 

Violet 

849.556 

Display with 10 boxes 

Refill Cartridge 

Goliath giant cartridge 

Particular attention is given to the writing comfort and quality of each Caran d’Ache 

ballpoint pen. 849’s are no exception. It is fitted with the famous Goliath giant cartridge 

that produces up to 600 pages of clean writing, thanks to its stainless steel ball and 

tungsten carbide point that ensure the regular flow of ink. 

Quite simply gigantic... 


